
EMPLOYMENT LAW

11
States with a paid family and medical
leave law, Delaware being the most
recent. (Washington, D.C., also has PFML.)

22,000+
Number of jurisdictions with the

authority to issue labor law postings.

6
Number of jurisdictions
that passed new paid leave
laws from Jan. 1, 2022,
through Aug. 1, 2022.
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MINIMUM WAGE

LABOR LAW POSTINGS

For many people, summer means watching
the sun reflect off the waves at the beach. For
us, it means reflecting on employment law
statistics! 

Check out these numbers of note for a look at
the employment law compliance complexities
facing large, multi-jurisdiction employers. 

54
Cities and counties

that increased
minimum wage

rates July 1, 2022.

10

PAID LEAVE

Number of states with scheduled increases to
reach a $15 minimum wage. (California is
already there, and D.C. is well above that figure.)

$18
The minimum wage in
Hawaii in 2028 after a new
law passed this summer.

166
Number of mandatory
posting updates from Jan. 1,
2022, through Aug. 1, 2022.

449
Government agencies
that can issue labor

law postings. 

1
Number of cities that

consider a service
dog a “covered
relation.” (It’s

Emeryville, Calif.)

About GovDocs
GovDocs simplifies employment law compliance for large, multi-jurisdiction employers in the U.S.
and Canada. The GovDocs software platform integrates three solutions in one convenient place to
help you master the employment laws impacting your business. Whether you manage a postings,
minimum wage or paid leave program, our products cut through research time, provide proactive
insights into the everchanging landscape of employment laws and reduce the risk of noncompliance.

Sizzling 
Summer Stats
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